Appendix A. Themes

Anti-Racist Education

LINC 3  Bell & Holt, *It's your right!* (1987)
Brand & Sri Bhaggyadatta, *Rivers have sources, trees have roots: Speaking of racism* (1986)

All 3 LINC LEVELS
Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *A bibliography of informational pamphlets and brochures* (n.d.)
Toronto Mayor's Committee, *Myths and facts* (1991)
Citizenship

LINC 3
Bell & Holt, *It's your right!* (1987)
Burdy et al., *Citizenship* (1986)

All 3 LINC Levels
Acosta, *The westcoast reader* (1981-present)
Alberta Advanced Education, *English express* (n.d.)
Central Newfoundland Regional College of Applied Arts, Technology & Continuing Education, *First time readers* (n.d.)
Phelan, *Your news: Canada's teaching newspaper* (n.d.)
Saskatchewan Literacy Network, *On our way* (n.d.)
Wurtele, B., *We just don’t speak English* (n.d.)
Zuern, Sonia: *Photo stories for learners of English as a second language* (1987)
ESL Literacy

LINC 1

Burdy et al., (1986)
Collie, *Getting along* (1985)
Johnson, *Steps to literacy: Graded literacy exercises for adults and children, Series 1, Beginners* (1979)
Kamikura & Sawkins, *Now I have time* (1982)
Martin, *English by heart* (1990)
Toronto East End Literacy Project, *Working together/students for action* (1985)

LINC 2

Invergarry Learning Centre, *A war every day* (1992)
Reid et al., *My neighbourhood* (n.d.)
Reid et al., *Talking about transportation: Communication activities for the ESL classroom* (n.d.)
Wall, *We make the clothes* (1985)
LINC 3  Bowers & Godfrey, Words we use (1992)
        Bryant, Tutor's guidebook for write on: A guide to writing for the workplace (1989)
        Coelho, The jigsaw kit (1989)
        Johnson, Old tales for new readers: Aesop's fables retold (1981)
        Johnson, Proverbs say it best (1987)
        Kabis, Think up your own story (1987)
        Knickerbocker & Bosch, First generation (1990)
        Medrano et al., (1991)
        Morgan, Stories from our class (1991)
        Porter, New Canadian voices (1991)
        Reaburn, They did it in Canada: Stories about people (n.d.)
        Scane, Guy & Wenstrom, Think, write, share: process writing for adult ESL and basic education students (1991)
        Sivell, From near and far (1991)
        Toronto Board of Education, Past...present...future....: A collection of writings by adults learning English as a second language (1987)

All 3 LINC Levels
        Acosta, The westcoast reader (1981-present)
        Acosta, Coast-to-coast reader (1987)
        Alberta Advanced Education, English express (n.d.)
        Anderson & Sorenson, Writing Canadian English: Beginning, Teacher's handbook & Student workbook (1981)
Bell, *ESL literacy* (1990)
Central Newfoundland Regional College of Applied Arts, Technology & Continuing Education, *First time readers* (n.d.)
Crean & Unda, *Citizenship ESL/literacy materials: Unit 1 Applying for citizenship* (1987)
De Franceschi, *Stories about real people...Part one: Another land - another laugh, "Stories only"* (1982)
Johnson, *Building the foundation: A basic literacy course* (1977)
Manitoba Education & Training, *Welcome news.*
Manitoba: Manitoba Education and Training (n.d.)
McKay, _Beginning interactive grammar_ (1993)
Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, _A bibliography of informational pamphlets and brochures_ (n.d.)
Ontario Ministry of Transportation, _Ontario driver's manual adapted for adults new readers_ (1990)
Saskatchewan Literacy Network, _On our way_ (n.d.)
Selman & Mrowicki, _A new start -- Canada: A functional course in basic spoken English and survival literacy_ (1984)
Thompson, _Developing basic reading and writing skills: Beginner level_ (1981)
Thompson & Williams, _Stories for beginners: Books 1, 3, 4_ (1979)
Weinstein, _Reading snacks: A reading/conversation text for low-intermediate students_ (1992)
Wong & Thompson, _I remember...._ (1987)
Zuern, _The newcomers: Photo stories for learners of English_ (1978)
Zuern, _Sonia: Photo stories for learners of English as a second language_ (1987)
English for Work


LINC 2  Reid, Taborek & Wood, *My neighborhood* (n.d.)
        Wall, *We make the clothes* (1985)

LINC 3  Brand, Gallaugher & Langevin, *I can do the job very well* (1992)

All 3 LINC Levels

General Language Study

        Frankel & Meyers, *Canadian crossroads* 1 (1992)

LINC 2  Brod & Frankel, *Canadian crossroads* 2 (1992)


All 3 LINC Levels
        Berish & Thibaudeau, *Canadian concepts* 1 (1992)
        Brock, P. et al., *Module: English as a second language Book 1, modules 1, 2, 3* (1976, 1979)
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Mollica, *A Picture is worth 1,000 words* (1992)


Rusque & Segal, *English English English* (n.d.)


Grammar

**LINC 1**  
Frankel & Meyers, *Canadian crossroads 1* (1992)  
Johnson, *Steps to literacy: Graded literacy exercises for adults and children, Series 1, Beginners* (1979)  
Martin, *English by heart* (1990)  
Sacco, *What do you do? What are you doing?* (1976)

**LINC 2**  
Brod & Frankel, *Canadian crossroads 2* (1992)  
Sacco, *Has/Had: The present perfect and simple past* (1976)

**LINC 3**  

**All 3 LINC Levels**  
Berish & Thibaudeau, *Canadian concepts 1* (1992)  
Ogelsby, *The Ogelsby verb disc* (1992)
Rusque & Segal, *English English English* (n.d.)
Life Skills and Community Resources

Cunningham, *Driving* (n.d.)
Cunningham, *Having a baby: An English as a second language workbook for beginners* (n.d.)
Frankel & Meyers, *Canadian crossroads 1* (1992)
Toronto East End Literacy Project, *Working together/Students for action* (1985)

Reid, Applebaum, Hom, Vane & Yin, *Food and restaurant* (n.d.)
Reid, Taborek & Leung, *My neighbourhood* (n.d.)
Reid, Taborek & Wood, *Talking about transportation* (n.d.)

Brand, Gallaugher & Langevin, *I can do the job very well* (1992)
Toronto Board of Education, *Past...present...future...: A collection of writings by adults learning English as a second language* (1987)

**All 3 LINC Levels**
Acosta, *The westcoast reader* (1981-present)
Central Newfoundland Regional College of Applied Arts, Technology & Continuing Education, *First time readers* (n.d.)
Cunningham & Rabinowitz, *Citizenship: An English as a second language workbook for beginners* (n.d.)
Cunningham et al., *Your home: An English as a second language workbook for beginners* (1983)
Davies et al., *Partners at school: A handbook on how to involve Indian and Metis parents in school activities* (1987)
Dragman, *Using the health department: Health department services, child health centre, dental clinic home care* (1983)
Maldonado, *Finding a place to live: Listening activities for adult ESL learners* (1990)
Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *The Ontario Times* (n.d.)
Wurtele, *We just don't speak English* (n.d.)
Yalden et al., *Frameworks for communicative needs courses* (1984)
Speaking/Conversation

**LINC 2**
- Wall, *We make the clothes* (1985)

**LINC 3**
- Brand & Sri Bhaggyadatta, *Rivers have sources, trees have roots: Speaking of racism* (1986)
- Kabis, *Think up your own story* (1987)
- Phillips, *Keeping up with the Joneses: A soap opera for adult ESL students* (1985)
All 3 LINC Levels


Clark & Pitton, *Card games for infinite language* (n.d.)


Loughrey & Smith, *Contact* (1979)


Teacher Reference

All 3 LINC Levels


Bell, *Teaching multilevel classes in ESL* (1988)

Bell, *ESL literacy* (1990)


Clandfield, *All ears: A guide to listening kits for ESL instructors* (1990)


Cunningham, House & Rothman, (1988)


Loughrey & Smith, *Contact* (1979)

Magahay, *Meeting the needs: A preliminary assessment of ESL program delivery to adult immigrants/refugees in Canada and a model towards language education for participation* (1991)

Multiculturalism & Citizenship of Canada, *Resource
guide: Eliminating racial discrimination in Canada*
(1990)

Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *Theses and tools for
ESL: How to choose them and how to use them* (1987)

Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *Materials and services*
(1988)

Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *Towards participation:
A sample citizenship lesson plan* (1988)

Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *Ontario ethnocultural
profiles* (n.d.)

Ontario Ministry of Citizenship, *Adult ESL: An annotated
list of useful ESL books for teachers of adults* (rev. ed.
1992)

Podoliak, *Canadian ESL materials* (1988)

for volunteer ESL instructors and their supervisors*
(n.d.)

Selman, *Adult ESL program evaluation guide* (1979,
1991)

Sims, *Education systems of immigrant students* (1990)

Steinberg, *Games language people play* (1983)

Tennant & Yildiz, *Tea and talk party contact manual:
Teacher's guide* (1980)


Toronto Board of Education, *Incorporating an
intercultural perspective into the ESL curriculum* (1990)

Toronto Board of Education, *Community contact
assignments* (1991)

Toronto Board of Education, *ESL or ESL literacy?* (1992)

Toronto Mayor's Committee on Community and Race
Relations; *Myths and facts* (1991)

Warren, *Vignettes of life: Experiences and self percep­
tions of new Canadian women* (1986)


Vocabulary

LINC 1 Cunningham, *Driving* (1984)
   Cunningham, *Having a baby: An English as a second language workbook for beginners* 1986)
   Martin, *English by heart* (1990)
   Smith, (n.d.)

LINC 2 Reid, Applebaum, Horn, Vane & Yin, *Food and restaurant* (n.d.)
   Wall, *We make the clothes* (1985)

   Kabis, *Think up your own story* (1987)
   Sivell, *From near and far* (1991)

All 3 LINC Levels
Chin, Stories for advanced beginners, Book 2: A reader and workbook for adult English as a second language students (Ed.) (1988)
Cunningham et al., Your home: An English as a second language workbook for beginners (1983)
Heffernan, Garbage crisis: Environmental issues for adult ESL learners (1991)
House, Banking: An ESL workbook (1986)
Johnson, Foundation for literacy: Part one (1982)
Liebman, Canadian dictionary for English learners (1987)
Moldonado, Finding a place to live: Listening activities for adult ESL learners (1990)
Mollica, Word picture posters series (1986, 1988)
Spears et al., Everyday Canadian English dictionary: A basic dictionary for English language learning (1984, 1985)
Thompson & Williams, Stories for beginners: Books 1, 3, 4 (1979)
Weber, The globe modern dictionary (1978)
Wong, Practical English for new Canadians (1988)
Yalden, Fitzgerald & Pagurek, Frameworks for communicative needs courses (1984)